
NAOH STANDARDIZATION AND TITRATION OF AN

In the first standardization the molarity of a sodium hydroxide solution (NaOH) will be determined by titrating a sample of
potassium acid phthalate (KHP;.

Transfer this solution into a clean mL Erlenmeyer flask. Add 3 to 4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator to the
KHP solution in the Erlenmeyer flask. Note that to cool the boiled liter of water in shorter time an ice bath was
used. A standard solution must be non-hydroscopic. To make things easier, in the discussion to follow, we will
do each of these lab reports separately. However, this, being only 0. Part II. The difference between these sets
of data indicates that the systematic error of allowing the KHP solution to become too pale resulted in strange
fluctuations. Repeat the titration procedure a second time by following steps 1 - 5. Therefore, due to flaws in
raw data values taken from systematic errors, there has been a deviation in uncertainty too, indicating the
impact of methodical flaws. Place the flask containing the acid solution and indicator under the buret and add
NaOH from the buret to the flask with swirling until a phenolphthalein endpoint is reached. Click here for the
portion on Equivalent Weight of an Unknown second week Standardization of NaOH Overview During the
first week of this experiment, you prepared a sodium hydroxide solution which was approximately 0. The
point at which the reaction is complete in a titration is referred to as the endpoint. A standard solution is stable
and easy to store. The standard deviation was calculated as 2. Taking the value of 9. Another error was caused
by the deviation in the mass of KHP. Part I. Add 3 to 4 drops of phenolphthalein indicator to the HCl solution
in the Erlenmeyer flask. It is not necessary to deliver exactly  This flaw was due to allowing excess sodium
hydroxide to flow, causing the KHP solution to become pinker than it should have. Then you removed your
first sample and weighed the beaker containing the remainder of the KHP. In general, a primary standard holds
these qualities: A standard solution is easily prepared, purified and dried. In a titration, an exact volume of one
substance is reacted with a known amount of another substance. Crushed ice and cold water mixture serves
well for the purpose because crushed ice alone is not efficient for cooling due to the air in spaces which is a
poor conductor of heat2. The average molarity of sodium hydroxide calculated from step before was
multiplied by the volume of the titrating solution added and converted into mols of potassium hydrogen
phthalate in the sample. The first lab report is on the Standardization of NaOH Page of the lab manual ,
whereas the second lab report is on the Equivalent Weight of an Unknown Page of the lab manual; see
separate help file. Then using the molecular weight  The buret is clean enough when water droplets do not
cling to the inner surface. Conclusion The purpose of the experiment was to standardize a sodium hydroxide
solution to be used in titration in the presence of an indicator, phenolphthalein, to determine the concentration
of an unknown sample consisting of potassium hydrogen phthalate and neutral diluents. Phenolphthalein is
colorless in acidic solution, but turns red in basic solution. Add 0. With a standard deviation being 2. The
deviation in the volume, however, is not the only indicator of noticeable systematic errors. We take the point
where the indicator color first appears as an indication that we have added NaOH in an equivalent amount to
the KHP present in the sample. However, the amount I added on an average was 


